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Door Sir, 

It Is sot tram my letters to the losportmont of Iustioo, to *Leh, to 
late, thoro her mover bees mossiagfal mopes.% that you Ina may "it le pieta 

ilthst further =sham. of serreepoadeaso...411 servo as useful purpoote. thin 
Illp your policy determlastioa. It is soasistost with the imams' of year Weer 
Ato mots swealasfal response. If you will rood the Lost two letters to shish yours 
of Marsh IS lo supposedly eddrossod„ you will find this is true. I deeply MOM 
Ads. for it is this offleiel bliadases, this ottalimmias mortosibte te tde *Mar 

(rd. the poet, that will hard you pimple personally sad be on umeadimg eml 
l!usheeessary problem sod samelemee to the edmialotrotios of shish you ors part. 

1 	I beets with Ibis assemptiom of hossety on your pert. I %hareem spy yes 
.utritzmi possibly hove reed my beets et Cost ratter sztemdlis ( sad I belie', 
'raft sad immoral) fOdesel oarless. ea ry publid oppooressee sad soy, as you 

r14 is your social pessarepbv  that mothiag will mho me "oestela th the *last 
jtif polities played to role is too lasselloptioa of the osseselastisa of trismd• 

dolt ireaaotly or the formmIatIsa AM of the guidelines tor e the rases," et the 
Tou may have good 711 pemisphmomes. Area my ova by mew Imo seedy of 

'houses*. of those, I Ism eemeeive they opal& load you to this milsePPesbletdia• 
_ t is the profosodemel lasoapetoase of these Siitpaftm that is 0 majei awes of 

omistlas problem sad situation* I on prepared to prove Ulf se year Imo-
_ dues. If Muir* is saythise I soy fist you do Met bellows. • tali% your 
ofstidestgo and with emit lairteomo mote the soma offer of proof at your Goa - 
yealooso. I hops this is OD offer you 0~0. 

It is sot with the foOmmlotioa of the delettIess  that  1 tesirel but 
11th their  Ittereffetellea  sail oppliestioa. ter eitemplo, say time you 'oat I will 

make s ease tor you that mesh too ma* that should net him bees seises.% 
has bees, with the remelt list people were asodlesely demood. A/1 of this 
of stile! 1 hove loowleogs le coasistemd, falls Into • sisal. Pstteme. I knew 

sos sets "Um the  4sesded  person wee met either "liberal" or mot ottsmetlyo 
to the 131 agents. Oa the other head, that 'moot pro orly be suppressed hem 
boss. I eau end on your rehash will psi is your hood simples, for in item oases, 

as lareful rt,4116100410111,64000hgeed  %en ititeliftd;nlarergtatoPiolh*Ist 
tingiefftto my retuoet for the spootimorrphle esolgsts of the bongs sad 
fro. moats of bullet sold to have boos used is the seseselastioa, mot have you 
told me by this has boos Sealed me. I hove solid fur this with sem regular-

ity for oleo. to throw viers. The emir ~posse had bees ea 1 falsehood. Tat 

tmeo,sad I recently alluded to it, that W. Viruses told no a Mete' we madervey 

and I eoult:, soon beer sbout ens maws,. tot *tett Sloe W. when I ma* 1AP' 
°airy, you veer silent. limy more simples are *Tellable if you mat them, but 

I think you should by mow understood that is oddressiag yourself to the "formu- 



lotion of the guidelines" you at boot seek to foveae ay complaint. 

In the 'Bones in ellob you use the word, there le no wevrent far saying I believe "realties" played • "role in the iavostigetion of the sesassinatiba". I do not now end never did believe this was s Republica& or • jemocrat setter, nor eon I resell ever having sold saythiae thee eould be tortured int* sug.estlng this. Howevor, is the selostioa sad appolatmeat of the wombs of the Commission, there was s politleal genius. I have worked for severe 	+inches of the goverment end lived oleos to it for 36 years. I recall no single instance lu whisk say edministrvtlea emir appointed s nmjerity of five of sieves members of say body from the minority party. Oao of the thing* this achieved is obvious' the present ilepablisea stministretion la that of the overvhelsing majority of the members of the verrea Commission. Ten thereby ere saddled with the responsibility of the proeailing enainistretion, of the other ptiltieel party. Larose is authority %cley who might opasidor looking into possible error by the venom' Commission is iniediately eonfrented with the considerstion that eekmowlodging such error will be to assume pOlitisel responsibility for it. While I do not expect you to pep etteution to me or to give merlon*, 'Arturo thought to what I tell you, I nosetholess tell you that fbr s short while you do have • period of grace in ditch this will net he true, through the uninteaesd kindness of former **Jersey °immoral Clark, Woreafter you, by your atlases, by your parasol to de whet impartial readies of whet you now hove moires of you, yea sesame reepoasibility ter what be has done. His transgressions will beams youg* to the degree I eon, I will see to this, for it is ay obligation es a elitism. 

lash one of you it authority is the 'spline of his ups whom yes depend fbr ',mewled., and advise. lose of you, as you wadsubtedly believe yes may properly, takes on faith what is given hie, whet ho ;11 told. If I sob. koPmedge there is too mob I de not know, I also insist ''know of ne ease In which anyone in authority over sought empetent,satside knowlodgo end advise. I can 	compote* of this having happened without my knowlodges  SO there aro very fowl, indeed, frnm rhos an oottasel *mold be sought. %ether yot believe as or not, it Gannet be dens without ay knowledge. xN hemestly. Bat whet happens if you ere, for whetevor pennies, with whatever motive or leek of motive, misinformed? Do you =peat those who may have been responsible for the error of the post to lamely proclaim that teem? Aad en soak • subject, 

You se*, I have never bellevulthers was the monster eonspirmay my opposition alleges inside the governmeat. I have sloops thought end still think much if not moat of this sea be eorlsined by the aormel workings of tnreouerecy, end I have often said this, whether or net it is in lbe material available to you. However, the mono time passes, the less credible this will become. In the future, thee* errors will act be snesoptible of such explmastioa. (And if you perches.* think I am perenold in saying there has been !odors' espionage on me, I will put copies of it in you head.) 

I directly challenge tour totally erroneous stetsesat, "the sub-stantiel co roctness of the Commission's Report 'wells naimpesohod by any recent developments". This challenge is so ii root I do not even suggest you 7111 	to make "further investigation" that 'would verve to eliminate the doubts" I 11,11re. ,m4 I oars you to accept my challenge. I will restrict myself 
t• 	!arrow 	a.1 the eviaenoe oL woish is in your possosmion. sow, if 
tk. pov cam,  vet ryculd like tc ;,revs or to st.tisfy itself that I an soar kind of 



wIfid nut or that my romersh is imompleto or undependable or mfrely that I 
es wrong, here is your chasm. In advance I warn you that in seloetinc this 

single point 1 have selected one oa witch I will confront you with whet I 
regard as a ease of perjury and its subornatioa4 

From the oxperi*nass I have had, I am not encouraged to tram, the 
goverment. let I do, very much, ,oat a dialogue on this subject. I do realise 
that everyone le not dishonest, that most of you who sit in ludgmmemt on the 
feet think you booed, think you have boon bonegely iaDsrmoS. I also realise tent 
not a single sae of you has or Gould have taken the time ' have &meted to this. 
Aa4 I happen to hollow* that to consider the goverment a uld hove MA40 se 

",--Onormoua an error reruires an inordinate amount of courage of anyone in authority, 
perhaps the risk of his career and future. It is for this reeves that I say I 
have 5.1 .tad a single peen' I ',sari as pilotall Thole are AEU. all  matrAle 

• If you accept sty ahallengo and are not persuaded, but if I ea osaviseed you am 

mincer*, ; will thereafter tens others, one by ens, until you are 'stifled or 
am that you have no intention of being satisfied. 

I agree with your statement that for Fla *gents tc slander se would / 
;tie a violation of Deoartment Olney. I can only tell you that it has Wen 
'sportod to me. I do not expect you Gould 'ies be satisfied on this point, for 
Ipem woala have tc accept tea denirls of the agents toot they did. I wee seem 
4f this when I wrote,. liven though I knew there could never be • certain dolor- 

T
--411netion ( and I have pursued it is farther), I felt obliged to inform you, 
precisely *sasses it is the kind of thing no responsible government would 

t to happen. If soviets did this, I would also presume it lift -  not en the 
structions of the Director and I would not expect then to confess it to him. 

with such of what you say of the confossion of perjury by Goa 
Andrews I agree. Lou do not say *tough, however. I am in hearty *greenest 
that there should be no federal intrust** into &tate proceedings. I wish I 
could soy this had been the policy cf your Deportment in to* resent pest. 
peen J1direws is a :viand of wise. I am genuinely sorry for the plight in whisk 
be Mae hiuself. "s have ha: a number of long conversations over the past 
several years. It is sty belief that the greatest hem of his oe*tesssd per-
jury was to the federal prooeediag. I do not by any means suggest that west 
be manfeesed in New nrleans is the total inadequacy of his federal testimony. 

It was quite impoitaat in the deliberatims and aonelusioas of the Commialion. 
Nor do I suggest that it was spontaneous. I am in possession of proof that it 

was not. Ibis may or may not have occurred to you, may or nay not figure in 

your own deliberations. For ..hat it may be worth, 	report it to you. It may 

well oompliceto things for you. I do suggest that if the Department of Justice 
does nothing about it the m-'ttsr mop not drop there. And I also annalist that 

in the total picture, this and other inedequacies of the Now Orleans in-testi-

getions mey ultimately be more of on embarrassment to the government that now 

any p-,-Aar likely or than the numerous lawyers you ha3 observing the trial 

may have been able to detect or report to you. They, regardless of competence, 

are limited by *bat was presented in court sad by Loa state 	their on 

knowl lge. Newspaper a4CoUritcOf my/aresonoe et tne trial aro iu error. 1  1P- ft 

mow ,41eaba Burin the jury selection eau hive not returned. Ay own ithoklw;40 
of toe proceedings is limited to *Let cw,serc3 In tee ?boors and w".et was 

reported t- ms by friends in the' press. But ay xmolle,ge of fact is not by 

any me“n. 11;,iteb to wh,t web prementea I', court. 



You, could not be more right than you are in saying that / intend to parsnip this. Whet I have faraway done has been financially ruinous And that has set deterred me. If y u hbve followed my  published work carefully, you have but little indication of whist I  have mow learned, believe I have established. nod you are aorreei is saying that the "release of additional materiels in the !Ilse will be helpful to my :Tort.. "eat you do not appear to understand is that this does not hew the significance you imply, fir there eon be so materiel in the files thei can in any way destroy what have already established. Until this Is understood by the goiersment, it will not understead the stake snob and every employes of whatever rank hos in this, nor OW these eMployess understand whet tale ckt meets to the present administratios and the ries/dent, is the immediate future or in the hiatoricel record. 
I tad you at foie value 'hes you say "we will *slams receipt of" ay views end " WO seek, as you do to serve the best interests 	nation \- 

....1gyljnu_.*e-A-plaU of showing me yo 

On this grave subject."--I_hase  e, 	ou isdicetichor 	fa 	d I I oak for d rent as r to the ousati hn s 1  have raised and for 	 to 1  buys sought thee, I believe, . ---- essnot properly be denied 11144 In addition truth that reflected in my letters !C.': to your Department, one in particular of those many denied me by the govilremeltt 
!I °ell to your attention. In the penal resort alleged to be on the autopsy 'there is reference, to es April 1,05 memorandum of trassfer. I requested this in January, with the additional rezuest tact if it were not given as an s:- -- planation be gives in writing. I woe than an; tow on a nu. ter of a.bsequent occasions assured this would be forthaecinge It he sot heppened. Ibelielo :Akio is entirely indefensible. U 	 , lla there may be teeters of which know Soiling that might properly desz ms this document, I can =noels, of ite good reason for the delay in response, for 1  have whitten assay times, or tar whet now mounts to the refusal to tell no shy it is Misled me. And I tell you in candor that I hive every reason to believe I know ,bet this memorandum is end mays. 	I v‘oul.1 like to h:rre moron copies or or be able to borrow several transcripts of testimony, that of the afternoon prooseldiag in Judge .Nalleck'a ..;urt 	';ashington, the day testimony was prosentod by ths plaintiff (4ithooplies of the affidavits offered by the government and ff its subsequent motions), sad that of FEE ljunts fteneyfelt and fruitier and Colonel :luck in Nee Orissa'. 

If we can establish • basis of mutual trust, there la greet poten- tial for much ;cod. For my port I ask but two thiaint complete respect for any confidences ( for I hove whew. for me is an enormous investment it my fork) and that, tether or not I em hol;,, ved, 1  be listened to with on open mind. I do hope we Zen achieve this. 

Sincerely, 

IIarold 'eistorg 


